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BOBBY WAUGH 01

If TOJdLiS
Southwest Champ May Meet

JFrankie Burns; Is In-
terested in Juarez.

Bobb Waugh, champion lightweight
oi tae southwest, passed through this
uty saturda morning on his "way to
Iouglas, Ariz , accompanied by man-
ager and trainers. Bobby will s meet
liankie G tge, of Los Angeles, at Agua
Pneta, Mexico, opposite Douglas, on
Julv H, for a 20 round boxing bout.

I belie I will win," said Waugh
when the train stopped here for a few

Gage is a good boy, but I am
in good condition. We have arranged
to match the winner with Frankie
Larns. 1 don't know where the fight
would br held. I hear a lot about Jua-i- t.

as a boxing center."
Bobbj, viho is a modest little man

loss than u sears of age, has a long
list of wctones in Texas, Oklahoma
ii d California He stands between 12S
and 133, but can come lower if need
b. . and is not particular about an op-
ponent's overweight

He was accompanied by his manager.
Jack Fogarty, and his trainer, Clyde
I might, also a Doxer. Dwight, who is a
v . lterweight. has fought 10 battles In
uifferent towns of the state, and won
ill by knock outs. The party came

cirectly from Port Worth, and by the
time they return by way of El Paso it
is expected that Waugh may find a
match to meet him here.

TETZLAFF, IN FIAT,
WINS 200-MIL- E RACE

Ralph Mulford, in Knox, Is
Too Reckless; Winner x

Starts Last.
Taeoma, Wash., July 6. Before a

c i owd of 24,000 persons, "Terrible Ted- -
' Tetzlaff ,n the Flat, won the 200

mile race for heavy cars on the Mon-tama- ra

motor contests on the Lake-.t- w

course jesterday afternoon. His
keenest rival was Ralph Mulford in a
Ivno, wnose daring proved to be his
undoing. V

Mulford took the turns at a speed
v hich toi e his tires into ribbons and
he was forced to go to the pits four
t.mes on account of tire trouble. In the
&centh lap he hung up a new world's
rtcord bj coering the five mile course
in 2 58. Tetzlaff started last, but soon
passed his rivals.

In the eighth lap be took the lead
and held it to the end, stopping once
t i ihange tires and again for gasoline.
He finished in the record time of two
lours, 54 minutes, 31 63-l- seconds,
v.ith the Knox over a lap behind. The
National (Devore) was third.

l'IGHT LASTS ONE AXD OXE--
IIALF nOU.ND AT LEADVILLE

LcadUUe. Colo., July S. Vic Hanson.
: California, knocked out Joe Clark,

of Salt Lake City, in a round and a Knl' '
1 ist night. The Utah boy was knocked
down three times in tne first rouuu.
Hanson outclassing him in every point
of the game.

Hanson 'will fight Howard Baker, of
Boulder, Colo., in Salt Lake on July 15.

ELKS CLUB AXD G. II. & S. A.
TO PLAY BASI2BALL SL'XDAV

The Elks team will play the G. H. &
S V. Sunday morning at Washington
park. The ,Elks declare they will take
the game, while the railway boys are
intent on coming back with a second
v ictory.

"Wrigley of $22,000.
power boat of

world represents over $22,000. It is a
perpetual trophy to be won. each year
by the cfijb whose moter speed boat
entry the best out of five
races in competition open to the world,
free for all under 40 feet in
length.

It is a reproduction in of a
"Flying Mercury" presenting To Nep-
tune a hydroplane motor speed boat.
Neptune with his trident, dolphins and

surrounding are in
The round pedestal is of green marble.
The figure of Mercury and the model
speed boat contain 1,000 of
sterling silver. The trophy stands 5
feet 5 inches high. The base is 47

in diameter.
Mr. "Writ ley will provide annually

a replica this big ?S,G0 trophy,
which becomes the personal property
of the winner of each year's races.
To provide this trophy annually will
require an endowment of about $17,500.
thus giving Mr. trophy a

)

jihsoi m HE

IS ALLJHRflUGH

But Says He May Fight Al
Palzer on Labor Day,

He Admits.

Kansas City, Mo.. July . 'I ne.ver
want to see another pair of ,xn
gloves, either in public or private,

champion Jack Johnson, while
here a few minutes last night on the
way to Chicago. Johnson was ina
happy mood, unmarked by his nsni
with Jim Flynn at Las Vegas on Tnurs- -

"If Al Palzer wants to fight me." said
the champion, "he will have to aoi
not later than Labor day. for on that
day following i will retire fr0,m.,H?e
ring forever. That's final I quit
"johnson said he had cleared $36,000

on his victory over Flynn. He received
?31,000 from Jack Curley. the pro-

moter, and won $5000 in betting on
himself.

4- - A

LOCAL GOLF BECOKUJ,

Amateur and professional rep-or- ds

of the El Paso Country
club golf course have been
smashed this week. E. V. Sum-
ner, lieutenant ofjr.. a second
the Second cavalry, and a
grandson of Gen. Sumner, dia
.t with his little golf hatchet.

Sumner is a wonderful golfist,
as well as an P'1-rou- ath-
lete. His golf career started at
West Point, and he has played
in the links of the various
cities where he has been sta-
tioned since his graduation from
the Point in 1908.

On the local links the other
day, Mr. Sumner went around In
71, with a 7S bogey. The
former best records were 71,
made by Livie, professional, and
76 made by Vance, amateur.

The advent of Sumner is
deemed fortunate by the club-
men. The local golf team has
been very weak of late, and
some fear was experienced for
the coming match with the
Douglas Country club.

But Sumner and some other
officers of the Second, which
will be stationed here per-
manently, will materially bols-
ter up the El Paso team.

--3-
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Finals Jn Trl-Stnt- e.

Cincinnati, 0 July 6. The final
rcunds in the men's and woijien's sin-
gles in the tri-sta- te tennis tournament
were played here yesterday.

Gustave Touchard, national doubles j .ewT ",k
champion, with R. D. Little, will be the j

cnaitenger lor me ciianipiunsmp, meet-
ing the titleholder. Richard Palmer, of
New Jersey, today.

In the women's singles Miss May Sut-
ton, of Los Angeles, won the right to
rh.llAtir AXicic Ttrufl nt r?4n

I cinnati, today for the tri-sta- te title.
She defeated Mary Brown, also of Los
Angeles.

Mrs. Beard "Wins Singles.
Mountain Station, N. J.. July . Mrs.

C N. Beard, formerly of Chicago, won
the women's singles title in the middle
states lawn tennis championship tour-
nament here yesterday. In the final
match Mrs. Beard defeated Miss Polly
Sheldon at 7. 4. 6-- 2. Mrs. Hazel
Hotchkiss Wightman, of California, cid
not defend, so Mrs. Beard took the
title by default of the challenge match.

Motor Boats To Race For Trophy

$22,000 PRIZE FOR WORLD'S FASTEST MOTOR BOAT

The Wm. Jr. Trophy for value about In addition U
the championship the' these prizes are a $1,500 cash prize fcf

makes three

boats

silver

water bronze.

ounces

inches

Wrigley's

the winner and a $600 cash prize fci
the second boat.

The first races will be held at Cfcl
cago during the Water Carnival anj
Nava! Review, Aug. 10 to 17 Inclusive
1912. It is expected that there "Kin
be boats from all over the world. '

Water Carnival week at Ohicagi
will include the other races In tki
Fourth Annual Regatta of the West
ern Power Boat Association, tho Intel
national Yacht Race between the-Ro- j

al Canadian Yacht Club of Torontj
and the Chicago Yacht Club, the Lh
ton Cup Races of Columbia Yaca
Club, fireworks displays, naval parade
swimming and diving contests and ci
hibitions by sailors, marines and na
val reserves.

In all the competitions there wil
be handsome trophies or liberal casl
prizes. William Hale Thompson.Con
modore. Associated Yacht and Powa
Boat Clubs, Chicago, will be glad ;
supply information.

EI PAStX HEUALD
SOOTIEST TENNIS ASSOCIATION

ALREADY ASSURES BIG SUCCESS

Association to Be Formed Next Friday Entries For the
Match July 13-1- 5 Close on Monday and Already 9

Are Entered, Representing 12 Organiza-- f

tions in El Paso and Surrounding Cities.

The southwest is to have its owntennis association, and it will be starr-
ed with a dash July 12, 13 and 14, whenmatclies will be held in El Paso underme auspices oi me local country club.A mass meeting of tennis enthusiastswin be held next Friday morning at
10 oclock in the chamber of commerce.
All clubs in the southwest will be rep-
resented by delegates, even those or-
ganizations which will be unable tocompete in the play this summer. Thenthe Southwestern Tennis associationwill be formed. The best part of it isthat permission has been secured from
the United States National Lawn Ten-
nis association, of which Robert Rend,
the crack player, is president, to affil-
iate the southwest association with thenational one. At first the officials of
the national body pleaded that El Paso
should join with the Texas association.
B. E. Neff, of the El Paso club, wrote
them to look at a map. and the explan-
ation was accepted. However, El Paso
will hold proper membership in the
Texas association, although the dis-
tance will prevent matches between
this city and eastern cities in Texas- -

The match to be held next week vt ill
be open. Entrees will close Monday
night. Already about 39 entries in
doubles and singles have been received.
Twelve cities and organizations will be
represented in the play, not counting
Bisbee and Douglas, which cannot get
teams together, but will send delegates.
Those to be represented are: El Paso
country club, Kl Paso V. M. C. A., El
Paso Smelter Tennis club, Elephant
Butte Tennis club, Cananea. Slex., Ten-
nis club. Towne. N. II., Tennis club.
Pecos Country club, Albuquerque Coun- -

Tex., officers,
Tennis club. Tennis and

BASEBALL RESULTS
AND CLUB STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

CInb Standing:.
W'1. Lo3t

Boston '..19 23
Philadelphia 40
Washington IS
Chicago 41
Cleveland 36
Detroit 36

.19... 19

(injurs Sunday.
St. Louis at Cleveland.

Detroit at Chicago.

Monday.
St Louis at Boston.

Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Friday'H Itesulti.

At Philadelphia First game
Philadelphia
Boston

Battgries: Philadelphia,

.6S1

.588
--5S1
.577
.500
.ISC
.234
.279

H. E.
3 6 1

41
Coombs and Egan; Boston, and
Carrigan.

At Philadelphia 2nd game R. H. E.
Philadelphia 8 3
Boston ........ .............. 5 7 1

Batteries: Philadelphia, Morgan,
Pennock and Lapp; Boston, Collins and
Carrigan.

At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 7 12 3
Detroit 3 8 1

Batteries: Chicago. Walsh and Kuhn;
Detroit, Works and Stanage.

At Washington R. H. E.
Washington 6 5
New York 56 1

Batteries: Washington. Engel, John-
son and Williams; New York. Alnsmith,

Warhop and Sweeney.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Club Standings.
Won.

New York 55
Chicago
Pittsburg 40
Cincinnati 36
Philadelphia 29
Brooklyn 21
St. Louis
Boston 21

Games Sunday.
Chicago at St. Louis. ...

35
3S

14

39

27

.

46

Games Monday.
Boston at St. Louis.

Brooklyn Cincinnati!
New York at Chicago.

Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

. Friday's
Boston R. H. E.

Boston 0 7 1
Philadelphia 10 1

Batteries: Tyler
Rarlden; Philadelphia, Rixey

New York R. H. E.
New York 6 9 2
Brooklyn 1 5 2

Batteries: New York, Mathewson
Meyers; Brooklyn, Berger

At Pittsburg R, H. E.
Pittsburg 7 14 0
Cincinnati i.. 4 8 2

Batteries: Pittsburg,
Cincinnati, Humphries

At St. Louis R. H. E.
St Louis 0 6 1
Chicago 4 7 0

Batteries: St. Louis. Harmon
Bresnahan, Chicago, Lavender

Archer.

TEXAS 'LEAGUE.

Club Standings.
Won.

Houston 53
Waco 45

44
Dallas 44
Beaumont 36

36
Fort Worth 34
Galeston ' 30

Friday's Results.
At Dallas

Dallas

2S
31
36

4S
49

1C

'3

Lost-1-3

26
27
35

51

at

Houck,

Fisher,

Pet.
..sea
.600
.597
.567
.153
.397
.370

Results.
At

15
Boston. AVhlte and

and

At

and
and Miller.

O'Toole and
Simon; and

and
Bliss;

and

San Antonio

Austin

son.

r-- t.

Lost Pet.
28 .654
36 .556
37 .543
40 .524
43 .456
46 .439
46 .425

.384

t

R. H. E.
3 7 2

Waco 9 12 2
Batteries Dallas. Evans,

Grose and Gibson; Weco, Taft and

At San Antonio R. H. E.
San Antonio 1 5 3
Beaumont .....3 8 1

Batteries: San , Antonio, Ayres and
Smith; Beaiynont, Peaster and Daw

At Fort Worth R. It E.
Fort Worth 2 9 4
Austin 9 13 2

Batteries: Fort Worth, Phillips. Crab-bl- e
and Kitchens; Austin, Lewis andHinninger.

At Houston Houston-Galvesto- n game
postponed on account of rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

Friday's Results.
At Topeka

Wichita
Topoka

4$

1

Batteries, "ttuhita, Aldeinian

H II
T 1
S 3
and

club. Las Cruces Tennis club, and Me-sil- la

Tennis club. Many of tho organi-
zations will send two teams in doubles,
and the Las Cruces club will send
down seven players.

Contest to De Close.
The fight will be keen. MesIIla

the southwest championship, and
some clever outsiders who to
be in this vicinity will participate. The
Fuller brothers, Princeton university
champions, who are stopping in Las
Cruces, will be down, and Reedfuller,
the Lieut. Gordon, of Ft. Bliss, who
will compete, was the champion at
"West Point. Already some players from
out of town are on the ground getting
in form on the local club's courts. P.
R. Lynch, captain of the Pecos team,
with Browning, are here already, as
are "Wilkinson and Ormsbee, of the
Towne club. The local Y. M. C. A.
players are practicing on the country
club court, and the smelter men are
busy getting in form. By Tuesday most
of the players and delegates will have

Officials of the tournament have
been chosen. E. E. Neff. G. C. Wines
and Hal Christy will form the execu-
tive committee; G. G. Morse, Britton
Davis and R. E. Hines, the arrange-
ment committee, and Waters Davis and
J. F. Williams are on entertainment.
The referees will be G. C. Robertson,
R. E. Black and Vance Stewart. Capt.
F. W. Kobbe, Lieut. Gordon and Rus-
sell Hunter will act as scorers. Peyton
J. Edwards will be- - the judge of the
final decision. Four cups, the firsts of
unusual size and beauty, hare been se-

cured and are on exhibition in a down
town They will be awarded

try club. Ft Bliss, army for firsts and seconds in the doubles
Clifton

Game

292J

holds

singles.iteming

O'Brien

Sewell,

happen

arrived.

window.

Wacob. Topeka, Fugate and Chapman.
Schmidt.

At St. Joseph R.-H- . E.
Omaha 4 S 2
St. Joseph 2 6

Batteries: Omaha. Hall and Johnson;
St. Joseph, Crutcher and Gossett.

At Lincoln R. H. E.
Deiver I 4 3
Lincoln 3 9 2

Batteries: Denver. .Harris, Healy and
Spahr; Lincoln, Smith and Carney.

At Sioux City R. H. E.
Des Moines 7 18 1
Sioux City S 17 3

Batteries: Des Moines, Roggc and
McGraw; Sioux City, Brown, Slaughter.
Sage and Cadman.

AMERICA ASSOCIATION.

Friday Results.
At St. Paul R.

St. Paul . 5
Minneapolis 3

At Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Toledo

At Milwaukee R.
Milwaukee 3
Kansas City 4

At Louisville ' R.
Louisville 7
Columbus 7

Game called at the end of 13th in-
ning on account of darkness.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

Frldny'ii Results.
At Birmingham R.

Birmingham 4
Memphis . 0

At Nashville R.
Nashville ..:.r 2
Mobile I

At Atlanta the game with Mont-
gomery was postponed on account of
rain.

Rain compelled a postponement of
the Chattanooga-Ne- w Orleans game. '

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Friday's Ronlts.
At Sacramento R. H. E.

Portland 2 6 0
Sacramento 3 S 3

Batteries: Portland, Harkness and
Fisher; Sacramento, Gilligan and
Cheek.

At Los Angeles R. H. E.
Los Angeles 1 4 3
Oakland 11 14 0

Batteries: Los Angeles, Leverenz,
Flater and Brock; Oakland. Malarkey
and Mltze.

At San Franciscb R. H. E.
Vernon 11 15 3
San Francisco '. 4 8 4

Batteries: Vernon. Hitt and Agnew;
San Francisco, Fanning, Toner, Bakerand Berry.

AMERICAN TEAM IN
FINE FETTLE; READY

Stockholm, Sweden, July 6. On theeve of the Olympic games all the mem-
bers of the American league are in fine
condition. It is so fully recognized by
all the competitors that the Americans
will sweep the field that the othershave largely lost interest.

The training of the American ath-
letes yesterday was witnessed by large
crowds of all nationalities. Ralph Rose,
the San Francisco heavy man, in prac-
tice before a great throng of specta-
tors, put the shot six and seven-eight-

inches beyond the world's record. TheMarathon runners jogged over thewhole course and seemed in fine fettle

The Glendale, Ariz., city council has
voted bonds for S9.000 to nnrnhnsp .in

j electric lteht plant for the city.

Bryan Drox.
have everything a man wants to make
him cool and comfortable. Men willfind It to their advantage to call on
them, as a patron of this house dressesbetter and spends less.

ADS nY PHONE.
The ordinary cost of a Want Ad inThe El Paso Herald is 25 cents. Itreaches an average of about 70,000

readers each issue.

TELEPHONE
' COMPLAINTS

EARLY
Subscribers failing to get

The Herald promptly should

call at the office or telephone

No. 2030 before 6:30 p. m.

All complaints will receive

prompt attention.

Musicians Qn A Strike
Theaters: Annie Russell To

f & A

Hot "Weather Is Having Its
Effect Upon the Stage

Business.
(BV EMORY 15. CALVERT.)

New York, July S. A strike of mu-
sicians, Annie Russell's aesthetic as-
pirations and heat have beset New
York's theatergoers this week. By farthe most important of this trio is the
heat. with the musicians running apoor second and Miss Russell, as be-
fits one of embonpoint, decorously
bringing up the rear.

I place heat in the front rank ad-
visedly, for it has been whispered
along the Rialto that the caloric waves
that radiate In shin'mering ranks from
an almost molten asphalt have strick-
en dumb, blind and deaf the summer
theatrical season. Of course this may
be but a rumor not worthy of cre-
dence. In fact, others have claimed
that that said season is neither deadnor lost, but Is summering in some se-
questered nook with a brass blade
breeze carefullv trained on its swel-
tering brow and waiter at Its elbow.

Quiet Theatrical Summer.
Thsre is one thing certain, however,

and that is that up to date of present
writing so little noise has been madeby the theatrical world this summer
that the impression has gone abroadthat all actors have turned honest and
all theater managers have gone toEurope. It has been so tiulet, indeed,
that were the shade of Hendrik Hud-
son, accompanied by all the other lit-
tle shades "who formerly manned the
Half Moon, to land in Xew York in
search of dramatic news they would bedisappointed in their quest as were
they in their search for the northwestpassage.

It is with considerable gusto, relish
and appetite, therefore, that I turnto the striking musicians and theaesthetical Miss Russell. Had they
not rippled the dramatic sea this weekI should have bad to chronicle the do-
ings and sayings of some perspicaciouspress agent to be specific the daily
wheezes of one Edwin Waistcoat Dunn,
who comes to bat with such exciting
bits of information as the painful
writbings of Ray Hitchcock under thedentist's care. Of course I am glad
HItcTicock is getting his molars mend- -'
ed, but I hate to write at length on
this subject.

Strike of Musicians.
But to return to the musicians.
They struck again the big bull fid-

dler, the little fiddler, the bassoonplayer and the chieftain of the clarion-ett- e.

En masse they struck again.
You will notice that I am careful to

say "again." I might add that they
also came back once before minus sev-
eral weeks' salary and possessed of a
contrite and loving disposition.

Now, keeping this fact in mind andremembering there is nothing new in
the world, and likewise that which has
happened before will, in all probabil-
ity, happen again. It seems but reason-atl- e

to predict that the manipulators
of music will once more return to the
oichestra nit with little gained sav
a vacation.

The truth of the matter is th-i- t the I

theater manager can do very nicely

011

15 tons to 25 tons Tier acre of
stock beets to feed your cows.
pigs and chickens through the
winter, when other feeo. is high.

Try planting an acre or two
of stock beet seed on that piece
of alkali ground of yours this sea-
son, and be convinced.

Xow is the time to plant.

Stock
Beets

lor fresh seed sec the

EI Co.
519 San Anionic St.

m ueu rnone soj. iv .raso, Texas, in

In
the Fore

W Jill

Lan

Paso Seed

New

t&vcj

SL '
'$ , ttil PKo SlPl

life. . ' i' Ais?l iSwe'iEJl

At the top, on the left, is Miss Jo sepblne Drano, rrho Is starring at the
Play House. At the bottom, on the left, Is Miss Marie Hilo, noiv entertaining
Xeir Yorkers at the Colombia. In the center is Miss Kate Condon, vrho is
playing Katlsha In the recent revival of Gilbert & Sullivan's 'Mikado," which
Is now on the road. On the right Is May Relic, who Is playing at Keith's
Union Square theater.

without the orchestra save in the
matter of musical shows, and even
these can usually make a pickup band
do yoeman service. Neither is the
public so in love with the dulcet strains
of the metropolitan musicians that it
will weep wUhany degree of sincerity
If it is not entertained 'tween tcts
with music

Managers Breaking Strike.
The celerity with which the mana-

gers, one and all. undertook to cope
with the strike amply bears out this
statement. William Hammersteiu, the
spectacular, engaged 12 pianists to
work in relays at his roof garden,
while others of the managerial stripe
promptly seised the first piano experl
Cut nt a tnh and thara arc nl.nlv nt
them and installed him in the orches- - j

tra pit, where he served in the ca-- I

pacitj-- of accompanist. I

But even if the ubiquitous piano play- -
er should desert the theaters for "hisrights." the managers have yet another
card up their sleeves, for they have avast variety of mechanical musical in-
struments to draw from, and as thesemachines beling to no particular union,it can readily be 3een that tunefulnoises can be produced without num-
ber and without the aid of. the bullfiddler, et al. Therefore, I predict
that the strike of musicians will be ofshort duration.

Lillian Russell's Daughter.
And now for Miss Annie Russell,daughter of Lillian and well known topress notice and public.
A coterie of high minded, wealth lad

vAS.-r- fr wsa c mt :ii.iiiii .1

Lake VIctt.

en theater devotees have taken Miss
Annie Russel in hand, or perhaps, sh
has taken them in hand, and are even
at this moment bickering with tbe
owner of the new Princess theate-- .
which is being erected on West ."Stn
street, for is lease. Here they are to
instal Miss Russell, together with a full
and complete line of Elizabethan cos-
tumes, and here she will enthrall New
York with productions of the old Eng-
lish classics.

Miss Russell is a maid of some ta'-e- nt

and a great deal of that quali"
called personal magnetism, and h
presentation of the ancient drama ha'been, at various-- times, highly com-
mended, but it seems to us that tta 5
move is HI advised. I make this s:au-me- nt

solely from a monetary stand-point and entirely aside from t'ieaesthetic. Also I remember the 'earlvEnglish" efforts of the New Theat-compan- y,

which put such a hole n
the pockets of multimillionaire patrons
that these seekers after --true arwere no only ready, but willmr ftlease their playhouse to a real. In emanager, who entered to the poDu'ar
whim rather than aesthetic fancj

The name of the new organiza.ti.T
will be "the Annie Russell Old Engh7Comedy company. '

Bryan Bros,
have everything a man wants to mak
him cool and comfortable. Men w f
find it to their advantage to call otthem, as a patron of this house dresses
better and spends less.

rf"SXjfrffFitm km. 1 mb 1 Mini iim sEnsa. ilfflaff ri
afcsSfS-IUf- i Sjit ii'ft'iiitiiiMi ;ni 29Tl!.l,i;:!fctaw?!;r- --f -h:Ij -i. T

Select Boarding School for Young Ladies and Misses. The highest standa"-.- !

In every department Collegiate, Academic, Grammar, Primary. Music, Art.
Expression, Domestic Science.

THE I. & G. N. ELECTRIC CAR PASSES WITHIN A BLOCK.
Send for Illustrated Catalog.

The Sisters of Divine Providence
San Antonio, Texas.

BONN-AVO- N SCHOOL
Boarding and Day School for Girls

Ideal union of home and school life. Limited number insures careful inl1-vidu-

attention. Fireproof building. Thorough methods. Primary, Interme-diate and College Preparatory. Large recreation court; daily physical exer-
cises in open air. Excellent advantages hi music, art and expression. Addrcs
SECRETARY BONN-WO- N SCHOOL. 12C Oakland Street. San Antonio. Tcxa-- .

HOLLENBECK FOTEL
A C. BILICKE. JNO. S. MITCIIELL

LOS ANGELES

EL PASO HEADQUARTERS
Rates From ?1 00 to ?1.50 per dav.

With rna'e EatK 5150 u J3'


